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“You know, teaching school is 
not rocket science.”

-Anonymous

or is it?









GPISD is now 88% non-Anglo and has consistently had a higher 
percentage of Hispanic and African American students than the state 

of Texas overall.
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GPISD’s percentage of economically disadvantaged students has consistently 
exceeded the state average and grew more rapidly than the state (10% 

increase vs. 4% at the state level) over the last six years.
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(this is kinda old news)





Courageous Board Members









SGPECHS
First Day of College





















You Talked, We Listened



Portable Comfort Station?



Blow up the Library?



If you build it,
and you tell them about it,
they will come...















Early College High School



The 2015 GPISD Experience
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bus driver



kid magic



Once upon a time _______.  Everyday, _______.  
One day _______.  Because of that, _______.  
Because of that, _______.  Until finally, 
_______.  

Search online for “Pixar Story Rules”



“For example, Grand Prairie ISD is an 
open enrollment school district that 
allows parents to choose the school 
that’s best for their children, and the 
results show substantial 
improvement in student 
achievement. Grand Prairie ISD’s 
graduation rates improved 
dramatically over seven years with 20 
percent point gains among Hispanic, 
African-American and economically 
disadvantaged students.”

Governor Abbott’s 2015 State of the State Address 
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Well I won't back down, 
no I won't back down
You could stand me up 
at the gates of hell
But I won't back down



Gonna stand my ground,
won't be turned around

And I'll keep this world
from draggin' me down

Gonna stand my ground
and I won't back down



Hey baby,
there ain't no easy way out

Hey I will stand my ground
And I won't back down



Well I know what's right,
I got just one life

In a world that keeps on
pushin' me around

But I'll stand my ground 
and I won't back down



Hey baby 
there ain't no easy way out
Hey I will stand my ground
And I won't back down
No, I won't back down


